
 

 

Ways you can help: 
1. Donate Your Face! Each woman who receives a complimentary Mary Kay 

facial in May and June will count towards our Face-a-thon. You will receive 
any one item at half price and I will donate a $1 in your honor. 

2. Hold a “Pampering with Purpose” get together with you and up to 5 
girlfriends and receive $75 in products for just $35, that’s $40 in free 
products!  Each woman’s face will count towards the Face-a-thon and I will 
donate 10% of my total sales. 

3. Attend our Model Makeover Event. Join us at our Pink Studio in Stratham as 
a Face Model and receive any one item at half price. 

4.   Refer a Friend. For every face you refer that schedules an appointment you 
receive any one item at half price. 
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The Mary Kay Foundation is dedicated to ending 
women’s cancers and domestic abuse. 
 
Throughout her life, Mary Kay Ash showed others how to live and 
how to give. She gave hope to women who lacked opportunity, self-
esteem, and financial support. Now her legacy of love lives on 
through the Mary Kay Foundation, which she began in 1996. Our 
mission is to eliminate cancer and to end the epidemic of violence 
against women. You can make a difference in the lives of women 
across the nation. 

 

We are “Kicking Cancer One Face at a Time”! 

 
 

www.marykayfoundation.org 
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